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$$$ SAVE $5%

APPLIANCES
1 Westinghouse Electric Range - 1948 Model

$189.00

2 Westinghouse 7 cu. ft. Refrigerators
1948 Models

$189.00

1 Westinghouse Tank Type Sweeper

$49.50

  

ill guarantee.new, and carry a fi

$ $59 555% $%5%5¢5s5¢s

FLOOR SAMPLES
3 FULL GUARANTEE ALL NEW

1 Westinghouse Two-Oven Range |

Was $339.00 Now $289.00

1 80 Gallon Toastmaster Water Heater

Was $209.95 Now $184.00

1 52 Gallon Marion Water Heater |

Was $132.95 Now $119.00

1 Philen Freezer - Upright Model
Tn 7.5 co. ft. Refrigerator type cabinet

Was $339.00 Now $299.50

CASH OR EASY TERMS

KEENER... ..
HOME FURNISHINGS

Ph. 3-5601

15 - 31 Marietta Avenue Mount Joy, Penna.    

  
Use Our Classified Column — It Pays ¢

 

| ter of the late

bedsteads,

| bed

i rockers, sewing machine,

Mortuary Record
(From page 1)

Mrs

Highspire and his

Anna

paternal

paternal grandmother,

Lentz,

also survivegrandmother, E-town,

Joseph WolfY

Wolff, seventy-five

Joseph Wolff, Rheems,

. Wednesday, in St.

Joseph's Hospital. She was a daugh-

Mrs.

Mrs. Lillie R

widow of

died at 5:30 a. m

Thomas and Elizabeth

Cieders Richey and is survived by

SPECIAL MACHINERY AUCTION
At

BEVERLY TWIN MARKET
On

TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1949
at 11 A. M. Shap

two miles north of Elizabethtown,
Penna. Phone 442)2,

These applicnogs were used by | i ind Mount | 45 New and used tractors, all

Joy Schools for a period of nine ths ¢ the Westina makes, Lots of Combines, all makes
- m including 7 and 10 foot self-propel-hcuse School Exchange Program. They're practica ne !

| : i aid : 4 led. Lots of Pick-up Bailers side

Rakes, Hayloaders, full line of
Farm Machinery, 100 Hogs.

Everybody bring in your harvesi
and other machinery, this is your
last chance for this season.

G. K. IWAGN%R,

6-23-11 Sale Manager

PUBLIC SALE

Of Real Estate & Personal Property

SATURDAY, JUNE 25th, 1949
The undersigned will sell at pub-

lic sale cn the premises in East
Hempfield Twp, in the Village of
Salunga, on the road leading to
Mechanicsburg, the following:

A LOT OF GROUND, 64 ft. x 180

ft. in depth, on which is erected a

2!» STORY
STUCCO DWELLING

with slate roof, 2ad floor|
® balcony, and outside cel-

larway. STABLE Chicken

House attached.

with

Also at the same time the follow-
ine personal property will be sold: |
Range, Heater, parlor suite, five

washstand,

top table, 6-

2-cane-seated
6 wooden

clock,

drop-

5 coal

solid walnut

marble

chairs,

clothing,

cane-seated

old-fashioned rocker,

and small table,

sinks, bench,
rugs, rag carpet, home-

rugs; garden tools,

utensils, 2 meat

chairs,
lounge, large

leaf table, 2

oil lamps, 2
made small

dishes, cooking

berches, ete

Personal property will be sald at
1:00 o'clock, Real estate 2:30 p. m.

Sale to be held on the premises,|

on Saturday, June 25th, 1949 when|

terms will be made known by

THE LANCASTER COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
Executor of the last will

testament of Mary Feist,
S. Frank, Auct. |

Appel, Ranck, Levy & Appel
Attorneys 6-16-2t
ES |

and

dec’d

 

 

Vi) Ji with our

season!

your m

food freezer.

Weith
ST
 

Consult your PP&L farm representative or

equipment dealer about the right type and size for

your needs. Buy now. Free yourself of meal-plan-

ning worries with a modern farmfreezer,  

“No mealtime problem

Extra hired hands at harvest time

«+. Or Unexpec

dinner , . . the

keeps a well-stocked farm freezeris

J I for any food emergency.

Imagine the convenience of a food

storchouse at your fingertips, brim=

ful of your choicest farm-produced

Flavor-fresh fruits regardless of the

Ice cream!

cakes, pies and other pastries, made

in quantity during your spare time

and quick-frozen for busy days.

, ' + : |
You, too, will find meal planning

easy, vou’ll add zest and variety to
: :

als... with an electric farm

|

|

iy

Q

  

|

i?”
Farm Freezer!

ted guests for Sunday

farmer's wife who

food. Steaks and roasts! Turkeys |

and chickens! Vegetables galore!

Even your own

  

 
 

and

York, and Fred and Russell Mrs. George Bowers

both of Harrisburg. Several nieces] and Mrs. Andrew

also survive her. and Mrs. Linn Longenecker, Mrs.

Elizabethtown Wm. Longenecker, Miss Lois Beck-

Ross Esh-

three brothers: Charles W., Rion) ind Mrs, Jos. Hostetter, Mr,

Satur-

interment in er, |

Funeral at

day afternoon with liss Joyce Eshelman,

the Oberlin cemetery. elman, Rev. Wm. Longenecker, Mr. |’

nd Mrs. J. Samuel] Sherer, Rev.|’

Catherine 8, Mellinger Robert Eshelman

Catherine Stoner Mellinger, 90,
Class Meeting

widow of Danie] H. Mellinger, for- The King's Daughters Sunday

merly of Florin, died at 6 p. m. on School class of the BUB Church

Friday at the Messiah Home, Har- held their meeting on the lawn of

risburg, where she has been a the Church on Tuesday evening, at

Sues! for Beary Avs yours Bon which time a Mock Wedding was
in E. Hempfield Twp., she was a performed by Rev. John H. Gable

of Susan Musser

member of the

Church. She is

daughter Stoner
Charming of Main street, and

of Chocolate

Minnie of Wood street.

Frince

the Belle

attended by

and a Brethren in
Christ Avenue were

survived

by these children: Susie M. Diet- Vivian Gobi :

rich, Lancaster; Jchn M., Florin; Fl wer girls were tyr 3 yy
Henry M.. Mt. Jov RD] and Daniel Nancy Louise Wagner. Ring Bearer

Wedding

One”

Funk Jr. The

“Some

was Oliver

March was
M., Washington Boro RDI. Four-

played by

 

 
teen  granchildren and fourteen
great grandchildren also survive and “No Body” sang

a Attending the meeting were Mrs

Jack W. McCauley Albert Fike, Mrs. Emma Keebler,

Jack W fifty-five, of Mrs dah Eichler, Mrs. Raymond

Main St. Florin died at his hcme Forwood, Misses Faye Hanshue,

at 9:55 a. m. Saturday, following Nancy Hanshue, Patsy Brooks, Viv-

an illness of several years He ian Gable, Emma Jane Wisegarver,

was a veteran of World War I] Mrs. Bertha Kraybill, Mrs. A. E.

Born in Oxford, a son of the late Shetter, Mrs. Max Nentwig, Mrs.

Harry and Margaret Webb Mc- [Oliver Funk, Mrs. Miriam Wag-

Cauley, he was a member of the |ner, Nancy Louise Wagner,

Evangelical and Reformed Church Avis Shetter, Nancy Stuckey, Ar-

of E-town He was a member of thur Braun, Ben Kauffman, Win-|

Lodge No. 270. Free and Accept- field Hendrix, Mrs. John Gable, Mrs.

{ ed Masons, Daytona Beach, Fla, Clarence Nissly, Mrs. Aaron Buck-

and of the Florin Fire Co. He is {walier., Rev. John H. Gable, Mrs.

survived by his wife, Catherine | Laura Granger. Mrs. Katie Smith,

Diller Mc(

wife of

‘auley: one daughter,

John E

Mrs Lizzi Kraybill,
Joanne, Pheasant, Funk. John Funk, Oliver
Altoona; and one grandchild; als Ci :’ MeN; 8 Kitchen Shower

sister, Letta, wife of John D v Tn
v > i [r. and Mrs. William Mateer en-|:

I'rimble, Chestnut Level , . ¥:
tertained at a Kitchen Shower, on:

The funeral was held from the : :
Nise] ; 1] T their home in
ivissley Iuneral home here on ues-

; : ’ >" honor of their daughter, Ruth Rent-|;
day afternoon with interment in : ¥

v sel whose marriage will take place
the Rawlinsville Cemetery

this Saturday.

Russell Leib

Russell W

quehanna

at St

She was the recipient of beautiful

and lovely gifts
Sus-

died|

Leib, forty-eight,

Bainbridge R1,

Hospital

|

|!

|

Tuesday evening at

Mrs.

George

Stuart

Ma-

Guests were Mr. and
Inn,

Madara and son, Mr.
TuesdayJoseph's

] J .

He had been in ili health for the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Madara il

[ family yhn Madara, Mr. ¢past nine years. He was employed | 72M Mr. John Madara, Mr. anc

be i sR ‘ : | Mrs. John Sperla Jr, Mrs. Johnby the J. E. Baker, Co. at Billmyer| : Bl :
Sree 3 Miss Nancy , ar,

and had resided near Bainbridge the | ra Sr, Miss Nancy ymicy

past 20 years. He was a member of | Fisie Swaney, Mr. and Mrs. O. J.
St. Luke's Lutheran Church. Bain- | Kling, Mr and Mrs. Harcld Kling,
St. Lukes L rch, Bain- Se
pridue. the Biinbridee Fire Co | Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kling and fa-

County Plremer's As wu mily, Mrs. Ray Feats and daughter,

: 2h Mr. and Mrs. Dave Risser, Mr. and
ciation, LOOM No. 596, Elizabeth-

  

town; and IOOFNo. 627, Bainbridge Dale Berrie}, Mw. font Ras
He is survived by two children. | heard, Mr. and Mrs Harry Farmer,

Russell William, and Kathryn Leib, 2nd" Mis. J. Leroy Waster,
Lancaster, two stepchildren, Daniel | Miss Betty Arndt, Mr. and Mrs

Witman, Boston; Mrs. Harold Mohr, | Samuel Ober and son, Mr and Mrs,
| Bainbridre. Victor Zerphey, Mr. and Mrs. Win-

| Ty field Hendrix, Miss Mary Jane Kles-

fine Mr. Walter Shay, Miss Hel-

News From Florin en Burkholder and Mr. and Mrs

J SeenMaloney.

(From page 1) ——0Wie

Mrs. Clarence Douple and children, | Stimulate your business by adver-
Mrs. Arthur Hostetter, Mr.

NOW! CHANGE FROM THIS—
Change Your Treadle
Sewing Machine Into
An Electric Portable

Or Console

Bulletin.Mr. and ising in the

 

  
  

Esti-
and deliver

cabinet.You can also have it electrified in your

mate given free. Prompt guaranteed service.
3. v. BINKLEY

SEWING MACHINE SALES AND SERVICE

216J 111 IN. Market Street,

present

Pick uj

Phone Elizabeth own, Pa.    
(S:0.5)

SACK OF SILAGE

Keep cows in condition—the milk pail full.

 

A succulent, palatable, bulky feed=—contains 170 to
I80 quarts per 100 Ibs. A good conditioner, built for
feeding at freshening time; a dependable substitute
for hay, pasture or ensilage. Low in protein and slightly
laxative; has an excellent toning-up effect on the herd.
S-O-S has a place in every dairyman's feeding pro-
gram. No matter what else you're feeding, you'll find
S-O-S a profitable investment. Guaranteed and
backed by a century of experience.

STEHMAN’S FLOUR MILLS
MOUNTJOY

|

and sons, Mr.| 7

Heckman,

Kenneth #5

Funk, Jr. £53
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‘Soil Surgeon’ Says
Seedbed-Making Boon

Performs Multiple Work,
Cuts Time in Half

A new, efficient device for pro-

ducing finer, smoother seedbeds is

the *'Soil Surgeon’ now on the mar-
1Ket

plowed

come

Designed for use in a

field only, the device does the

bined work of

toothed harrow and a

manufacturers declare

farmer a finer,

in half the

The exclusive _se of the

geon after plowing does not turn up

dormant plowed-

thus giving a

crop and richer

ground, fills all

a double-disc,

float

it gives the

seedbed

spiked

and

smoother

ordinary time.

soil sur-

weed seeds or

vegetation,

growing

levels the

under

cleaner

soil, It

air pockets, and seals the moisture

| The

little pig

 

 

This ‘“‘soil surgeon” is designed

for use in a plowed field only. It

does the work of a double-disc, a

Bulletin, Mt. Joy, Pa., Thursday, June 23, 1949=—3
 

7,Whistle - Piggers
( From

asts shine. This year ow formed |

a ground hog club, each member

coniributes one dollar, a set of rules

and regulations were adopted and

the chap killing the largest pig will

Page |

$s! C all Jac.

FOR SALE: Norge Electric Stove,
automatic oven control, like new,
$200.00. Phone Mt. Joy 3-5362. od

6-9-

FOR SALE: Oak lumber, all sizes
{up to 36 *y length: Sawed to order.

. Baker, Manheim, Pa.
6-9-tf

 

 

1 BUY all kinds of scrap iron, also

 

he awarded at the end of the seas- sell stove wood. Guy D. Spittler.

on. | Phone 3-5573 Mt. Joy. 5-12-tf

The season opens July 1st and |.
ey ‘opel Ho AWNINGS - VENETIAN

ends Sept. 1 All entries must be pryNpS - FURNITURE UPHOL-

weighed at “Keg” Cornwell's al STERING call Columbia 48101 or
Florin

The 'Woudchuck

gray-whisk-
philos- |

The woodchuck is a |

amiable andered, tolerant

opher He sits on the mound of |

carth before his den and surveys

the world with benign mein that |

seems to ask man, “Why all the !

| write to

|STERY & AWNING SHOP, 11th &

i TYPI

HALDEMAN'S UPHOL-

Spruce Sts, Columbia, Pa. 3-31-tf
 

& ADD. MACH'S

New-rebuilt-used. J. M. Engle, 411
E. High,Elizabethtown 14). 4-8-tf

[IF INIIEERES'TED

 

in selling your

 

 

rushing and tearing around? Why |. “goo Ben Staley or call 35951
not slow down and enjoy the days | Mount Joy. 5-9-tf
as you pass through them?” Long | —____ —-
before white men came to this con- }ANTIQUES: Will pay high prices
tinent, the Algonquins gave the |for antiques of any description. Mr.
lwooedchuck the name Wejae. And |J 161 N. Charlotte St, Man-

doubtless they used him. in savory hei‘im, Pa. Phone 407. 2-24-tf
Piizrims of Plimoth

acquainted with his |
stews. The

Plantation got

big appetite as they planted |
their first garden over the graves of

their dead in the 1621. |

That is why they called him wood-
chuck, for “chuck” in old English

|
Soon as

spring of

The ccuntryman has yet to hear

 

I MAKE DANDY PORTABLE AIR
COMPRESSORS with 2-cylinder
{Pumps and '2 h. p. motors. Sold
reasonable. Cover’s Welding Shop,
Mount Joy. 4-14-tf,
 

FOR SALE:

1949 Chrysler New Yorker 4-Dr.

 

 

 

anyone make a complimentary re- Sedan.
mark about Marmota Monax. He [1942 Plymouth 4-Dr. Sedan.
nakes his home close to good pat- |1938 Studebaker 4-Dr. Sedan.

ches of red clover and handy gar- 1937 Graham Coupe.
den The woodchuck and red fox |1934 1% ton Dodge Truck.

are the two outstanding examples STALEY'S GARAGE
of wildlife that hold their own in | Florin, Pa. Dial 3-5951

2 ithe countryside Some call the 3-24-tf

: chuck a groundhog and think he ™ BRT

lcomes out to survey the land on WHO CAN USE Four 400x18 De
[February second; but he is too in- mountable Rims, Tires and Tubes
telligent to risk pneumonia by [at $2 each or $7.50 for the lot?

ticking his head above ground in | changed whee] size and have no

heart ef winter His underground further use. Apply Bulletin, Mt.
tunnel may go to a depth of four or Joy. 3-26-tf

five feet and is often 20 feet long. Sr rrr 4
One of the side burrows. is a blind RINGNECK PHEASANTS: Hens

: : $1.50; Roosters, $2.00; Live or 25¢
sac and it is in one of them that he *¥ y Wi :
usually makes a grass-lined bed for extra for dressing. Charles Bailey,

winter. Often he has one or more R1, Mt. Joy. 6-2-tf

{“piunge” holes without a tell-tale NEW OVERHEAD SECTIONAL

mound of earth. Contrary to gen- |GARAGE DOORS: 8'x7', 8x8,spike-toothed harrow and a float

—and is said to give you a finer,

smoother seedbed in half the

time.

in the soil, thereby making for

quicker germination and & higher

yield.

Sturdy and simple, the soil sur.

geon consists of two heavy steel

with raised sides,

ording with dirt for

These used sing

pans to permit

added weight.

ay be ly or bolted

togeoly depending on the desired

width to be covered.

To the bottom of each pan are

bolted 20

knives,

cultivator

each provided with a bear-

ing to permit it to follow easily

and automatically the tractor's line

of travel. These heavy-duty knives

slice the four and one-half inches of

soil into one-inch strips, while the

action. of the pan

smooths and levels the

way not

mstrument

farm.

double-edged

pulverizes,

sliced soil

approached by any

currently in use

in a

other

on the

be worked

plowing, us

The field should first

in the

as many

the tractor can

  direction of

side by side as

pull with weight

sections

adjusted. The final finish is ob

tained by pulling the soil surgeon

across the line of furrows The

soil surgeon should also be used as

breaker for all oncoming

mulch and kill small

a crust

crops to

weeas.

 

   
  
  

   

       

   

 

  

  

   
no matter where

Pa-

island of Guam in the Mari-

anas. On farms established bythe

U. S. naval government on Guam,

American sailors instruct natives

in modern agricultural methods.

Produce from the farms is used

for naval personnel (who are fond

of food anyway) and for the re-

habilitation of the natives. In the

photo an American seaman is

driving some of the pigs to feed.

“Pigs is pigs,

you find them—even on the

cific

Proper Use
Cuts Farm Fuel Costs

\ heavy tractor operating under

a load with the carburetor slightly

out of adjustment may burn a half-

gallon more fuel per how. In the

average that farm

tractors operate, the tractor may

bu#n 250 gallons more fuel annually

than it should

Proper carburetor adjustment

would save 10 per cent of the total

fuel burned in farm tractors an-

nually.

50 days a year

————ere

Stimulate your business by adver-

| ising in the Bulletin,

{Phone Mt. Joy

eral epinion, he can climb a slanting

and will swim u- |

an emergency aris-

tree if necessary
cross a creek if
CS

Wejac may appear lazy; that is
v carefully calculated act on his

(part. He has an uncanny flair for
setting to his hole just ahead of a

frantically barking dog; he knows
exactly the rizht time to allow the
Jog to get discouraged and go home

pops out, stands on his
a few seconds and surveys

Years ago he lived on

roots and tender

[Now he knows that man will pro-
vide his food. The young are born

[blind and helpless and each young
{weighs about When they

are a few weeks old, one of Nature's

{appealing sights is to see {wo or |
|

before he

hind feet

the scene.

tree bark, grass.

an ounce

[three littie chucks playing like pup-
pies at the den entrance. We hold

[no brief for his attitude toward

beans, lettuce, chard and young

cabbage. He can be a dreadful nui-

ance. But the weodchuck in spite

f his forays knows how to take  
life philosophically and make do |

comfortably with what is at hand |
elIee I's

A writer says his idea of a hick

town is a place with no place to |

 

rereet |

CLASSIFIED |
Rates for ohssificd advertising

in this column are First inser- |
tion, 10 cents per line; Each ad- |
jitiona] insertion, 8 cent per|

line. Minimum, 25¢ insertion. These |

rates are cash |
or - |

FOR SALE: Two-wheeled trailer

Roy Ament, |

6-23-1t |

1

condition

3-5258

“McCormic ering

6 ft. cut, fac

|

"OR SALE

Combine, streamlined,

tory mounted moior, new

ee. Call Shaeffer Turkey Farm,

phone E'town 476-J5. 6-23-3t

FOR SAL E White enamel Kitchen |

Alvin
Joy 1

€-23-1tp |

Coolerat

Phone M

Cabinet and

Sides, Florin, Pa.

white ice re-

ndition. Apply

phone 3-4382

6-23-1tp

FOR SALE: Modern

frigerator in good c¢

128 Mt. Joy St. on

1934 Ford Tudor Sedan

}-9781
FOR SALE
Cheap. Phone Mt. Joy

 

FOR CALE She nandash

Broader, 500 Chick can

Electric

used 1 sea

 

son. Phone Mt. Joy 3-4929. 6-23-tf

Raph Township School District

Budget w the 1949-59 school ve

may be seen at the home of the

secretary, Amos N. Shelly, Man-

heim, R2, Pa 6-23-1t

DOWN DOWN GO THE PRICES on

 

Kodaks $17.95 up. Brownie Camera

now $2.75 up. Movie Cameras $49.50

up. Buy yours here for lowest pric-

and servic2. Victor Kl hr Little

Shor with the Big Stock, Middle

own, P.a 6-23-1t

Ww ANTED Three rooms in Mount

Tov or vicinity. No children. Phone

Mill ville 4592 6-19-11

TOB NTED: Boy rs old

lesires work on farm. Se 1! veal

experience, can drive. Phone Mount

Joy 3-5712 6-16-2t

CORRWSPONDENT

WANTED
To renort news from

Florin, Mount Joy, Rheems

and Rohrerstown

Experience helpful but
not essential

Write

H. M. UnderkofMer
Supt. of Lancaster Newspapers |

6-23-1t

{

| budget for the

shouldn’t |

!astate

| thereto are

{ENJOY

| 119 David St.,

10x10’, 12'x12’, In stock for im=-
mediate delivery. Automatic electrie
overhead door operators. Controlled
from the dash of your car, Also #
fot of commercial and pivoted steel
sash. Paul A. Martin, Mount Joy,
Pa. Phone 3-3011 4-17-14

FOR SALE
455 Donegal Springs Road, Mount

 

Joy, Pa. select location:

Varigated Brick 2-STORY HOUSE
eight rooms, fireplace, tile porch,

finished basement,
vegetable cellar,

and sun parlor,
laundry, shower,
insulation, oil heat, weather-strip,
unattached two-car garage, (120 ft.
frontage and 180 ft. deep). Corner

alley. Suitable for professional of-
fice. Can be used as a single home
or two apartments. Write J. Statler
Kuhn, Elkins Park, 17 Philadelphia,
Penna. 6-9-tf

NOTICE!

563 of the School Code
that this Notice be given

 

Section

requires

to the voters of Mount Joy Boro.
Namely that at its Meeting of the
Beard of Education held on June 6,

prepared a proposed
school year 1949-50.

The proposed budget is available to
any taxpayer who may interest
themselves by calling at the office
of the Principal of the High School
yuilding.

The date set for final action and
the adoption of the aforesaid budg-
et wil] be at a special meeting on

iid Board

 

Monday evening, June 27th.
JOS. T. M. BRENEMAN

6-9-3 Secretary

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
Fstate of Anna Marv Weaver,

village of Flerin, Lancas-
deceased.

testamentary on said
hoving been granted to the

andersigned, all persons indebted
requested tn make im-

mediate payment, and those having

late of the

ter County

Letters

claims or demands against the
same, wiil present them without

| delay for settlement to the under-
signed residing in Florin, Pennsyl-

vania

BERTHA Y. LANDVATFER
Executrix

| Arnold, Bricker & Beyer,

Attorneys 6-16-6t
 

DRIVING? Protect vour
SO by getting State Farmright to do

Mutual Auto Insurance. Careful
drivers receive complete coverage

at lower rates. Remember—under
new laws in most states, you can

lose vour license after one accident.

Take no chances. See about State

protection today.
HOFFER

Mount Jov. Pa.

Phone 3-4901 6-23-1t

INVIT? TION TOBID

Sealed proposals will be received

and publicly opened by the Super-

East ‘Donegal Township,

County, Pennsylvania at

Building, Maytown,
until 8 c'clock p. m.

July 3, 1949 for

requirements of
Stone.

comnlete

AMMON R.
Farm's

visors ct

Lancs

Maytown Bank

Pennsylvania

E. S. T. Tuesday,

thei

Crushed Lime

ister

Season s

Road materials specified herein
shall meet the Standard Specifica-
tions of the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Highways

Proposals, forms, specifications,
form of contract and instructions to
bidders may be obtained at the

of or by writing to Howard S.
Barnhart, Secretary of the Board of
Supervisors at Florin, Pennsylva-
nia

All proposals must be under the
form furnished by the undersigned.
The Supervisors reserve the right to
reject any or all proposals to waive

home

| all informalities and to award the
| con‘ract in a manner that will be in
the best interest of the township.

HOWARD S. BARNHART
Secretary of the Board6-23-2t  


